DATA SHEET

ARMOR A-450 GATOR-AID MASTIC ALLIGATORING PATCH
PRODUCT:

PACKAGING:

GENERAL:

Armor A-450 Gator-Aid; complying with all applicable V.O.C. emissions
tests and E.P.A. standards.
Gator Aid is a blend of an asphaltic emulsion, mineral fillers, glass fiber,
ground rubber and plasticizers designed especially for alligatored areas.
It is also used for filling cracks in excess of 1/2@ in width on any asphaltic
surface.
SURFACE
PREPARATION:
SURFACE

Economical Gator-Aid can be applied as a skin patch directly over
alligatored asphalt and shallow pavement depressions without the need
of costly asphalt paving equipment or large crews. This ready to use
material is perfect for small repairs on asphaltic surfaces such as athletic
courts, driveways, playgrounds, walkways, and running tracks.
Pavement surface must be dry and free from all loose material, dirt and
dust.
Mix well before using. Use as is. Pour on alligatored areas and work in
with squeegee. Broadcast Silica Sand to aid in drying and adhesion to
sealer. It is always advisable to use a tack coat (1 part CSS1 H and 6
parts of water) prior to filling alligatored areas, and shallow depressions
or bird baths.

COVERAGE:

COLOR:
CAUTION:

FOR FILLING CRACKS: Fill crack in one pour and use a V-shape
rubber squeegee to scrape down any excess Gator-Aid remaining on the
pavement surface. This last step needs to be preformed before the
Gator-Aid has hardened.
FOR FILLING BIRD BATHS: Fill area with lifts of 1/4@ in depth maximum
and allow time to harden before any type of sealcoat application.
Gator-Aid will set-up under good conditions in several hours, depending
on weather and filler thickness. Do not use when rain is forecast, when
surface is wet or when temperature is below 55 0F.

Gator-Aid will fill up
to
20
s/f
of
alligatored or bird
baths areas at 1/4@
depth, and up to 75
linear feet of 2 @ wide
x 2 @ deep cracks.
Jet
Black
drying.

upon

Wash tools in water. Use a paint thinner if material has dried. Keep from
freezing. Do not store in direct sunlight or where temperatures exceed
100 F. Container should be closed when not in use. Keep out of the
reach of children.
Five gallon pails.
For additional technical information, please write or call Armor
Manufacturing.

CASCADE ASPHALT SEALING COMPANY
FAX (253) 475-9253

6238 SOUTH TACOMA WAY

TOLL FREE (800) 846-9125

TACOMA WASHINGTON, 98409-4126

E-MAIL: armorsales@qwest.com

PHONE (253) 475-4910

WEB SITE ADDRESS: www.armorseal.com

